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GIANTS WIN; "PIGS IS PIGS." HILLES TELLS ALL AUSTRIA AND

HE KNOWS ABOUT RUSSIA READY

SERIES TIED HARVESTERTRUST
,-

s

Marquard Surprises Experts by Pitching Great
Game Devore Makes Feature

Catch in Ninth Inning..

Two Heroes Emirp from Fray

to Hear Plaudits of thi

Multitude.

ACTORS IN BASEBALL DRAMA

Gontsst Like FictiH Sttry Infiald- -

ers Keep Southpaw froi Falter-

ing in Final Innings.

Br DEMOS KOYOJi.
Boston, Oct. 10. And yu snail hear

the story of how Josh Devore. the little
duck-legge- d outfielder of the Giants, who
has been taunted and jeered by the big-to-

fans this season until his boyish
heart was almost broken, came leaping
up to grae emergency y, rescuing
his room mate, the sensational Rube
Marquard. from the peril of Impending
defeat, and givng the New. Tork team
the third game In the world's series .by
a. score of 2 to 1.

You shall hear. too. how that same
Marquard, once derided as the 11LO0O

lemon, held the slugging Boston Red Sox
helpless for eight innings before the
magic of his left arm. soothed and hu-
mored and petted along by his comrades
like a flighty prima donna, only to find
himself crowded into danger in the final
moments of the game because of an un-
fortunate muff of a thrown JbaJl by Fred
Merkle, the big first baseman of the
Gotham club.

Devore Saes Game,
Then there is a story of how another

Frank Baker holered at the threshold of
fame only to see the door slammed in
his face. But that Is part of the story
of the thrilling ninth inning, when all
the splendid work of Rube Marquard
was about to be flicked away. Usually
the hero of the game enters to the crash
of the bat, and that is the way For-
est Cady, a big. raw recruit of the
lied Sox, -- was makings Ms appear-ne- e
this afternoon when the diminutive De-o- re

flashed up out of comparative ob-
scurity nnd made a. startling catch which
saved the Giants, and putting New Tork
on e err terms with Boston in the battle
for thebaseball championship of the
world. But for the remarkable catch
Marquard would surely have been de-
feated and Cady's name would be tipped
largely from coast to coast.

It was .the situation typical of the old
time Action story of baseball the last
half of the ninth Inning, two men on
bases, two out and the home team need-
ing Just those two runs to win the game.
A mere single would do it and Jake
Stahl, the Red Sox's chief, pinned his
faith to Cady. a first- - ear man. on his
catching staff, who had come into the
game late, relieving Bill Carrlgan.

For two long hours Marquard had
pitched wonderful ball. Inning after in
ning he had swept the heavy hitters of
the Sox aside with the swish of his
powerful left arm, pitching as he pitch-
ed early this season, when he flamed
across the baseball world with nineteen
straight victories. The Giants Inflelders
were watching and guarding him with
eager care every minute of the time,
dreading that flash of unsteadiness
which had marked the work of the tall
fellow since his wonderful run was
shattered months ago Once or twice he
seemed to pause In his pitching stride
and Doyle and Herzog and Merkle would
close In on him babbling words of en-
couragement. Occasionally Mejers. the
big Indian, would walk out to the box
and talk soothingly to the pitcher, his
white teeth gleaning behind his mask as
he grinned In heartening fashion

The Giants had broken through the
epitball delivery of Toung Buck O'Brien,
the Brockton boy, for two runs between
the first and the fifth innings. A few
months ago two runs would have been
considered a good and sufficient mar-
gin for Marquard over any club, but
after seeing much stronger leads 'than
that driven away like1 puffs of smoke In
fleetlngs moments of unsteadiness on
the part of the left hander, the big town
boys had come to feel that they could
have complete safety only In great num-
bers and they fought desperately to

their lead.

SEW TORK. AB. B. H. O. A. E.
Devore, rf 4 0 2 2 0 0
Doyle. 2b.......... 3 O O 3 I O
Snoda-raas- , cf 4 O 1 II u O

Murray, If 4 1 1 S O O

Merkle, lb 3 0 0 5 0 1
Hersoar. 3b 3 1113 0
Meyers, e 4 O 1 8 1 0
Fletcher, aa... 3 0 13 3 0
Marquard, p....... 1 O O O 3 O

Totals S8 2 7 37 1

'Batted for Carrlgaa la death,
for Stahl la alath.
XEWYORK -
BOSTOIT

SUB and Retnm.
nnd

Every and- - Sunday. Good
return until t:00 train Monday.
All trains the

Ruin Coins to Lift and Holds

Rid Sox to Seven Scat-

tered Safeties.

FINAL ROUND A THRILLER

Cady Clouts What Looks to Ba a

Double, nut Sensational

Saves the Day.

Br FEET.
Oct. 10. Rube hero

of nineteen straight stuck an-

other feather in his cap this afternoon
when he handed the Boston Red Sox. the
American entry in the world's
baseball race, their first defeat. The
final score was for the Gotham

and a lone one for the Hub City
outfit.

the
the down and out," came to life and
pitched one of the best games of his
life. Never before did the 01.000 won-
der (not lemon) hurl the old horsehlde
over the plate; never before did

protege' fling the ball over the
rubber with such dazzling speed and
the Red Sox were completely his
mercy until the ninth Inning, when
dark clouds appeared on the horizon and
the Red Sox drew a score.

hired men played behind
with the same dash and "pep"

as they did when the Rube was hanging
up his wonderful record of nineteen
straight. Rube shot! the ball across with
the same speed as1 in the earlier part

the season. 'and the Boston batters
were mowed down In rotation. A few
hits, here and there, did no
damage, and up to the final round the
Giants' was undisputed mas-
ter of the. battle.
josh uevore, thai Uiants speedy lert

vedj Bube from ninth In-
ning defeat, for Forest Wood's
battery clouted the ball to right
center, and all within the ball ard. in-
cluding himself, gave up the
ghost. Cady tried to spring Into undy
ing fame, but Devore broke the

Devore'. Great Catch.
was on third base and

Wagner on second with two out and one
run needed to tie The pair flashed

with the the collision
between ball and bat Devore started in
an hopeless chase toward the
thousands of howling bugs In the distant

The thought of the big end
of that purse must hate added kings to
Joshua's feet. An how he caught up
with the flying thing, grabbed It. and
held on while the frantic gae
way to a groan of lost hope.

never looked better than for
the nrst eight rounds. Every one was

one his famous blow-up- s,

and the majority was as he
went through round after round without
giving the Sox good opening. He was
as good as we have ever seen him. Not
until the eighth did he give base on
balls. His speed was terrific and he used
It for all It was worth. Curve balls were
few and far between. He used a few
on Hooper, Speaker, and Gardner, the
three batsmen in Stahl's
club, but the right-hande- d batters saw
little but the fast one and did not see
that very clearly.

Buck O'Brien was His
pitching would have easily won either
of the two games. But he
couldn't cop without runs.

His spltball didn break very well
the early Innings, and New York's two
tallies were earned. Also. Buck was in
a couple of tight places before he reach
ed his stride. He pulled out of a very
deep hole In the fifth. The Giants scored
once in that Inning and Buck perhaps
was lucky to get on that easily., There
after he steadily and the vis-
itors were having lots of trouble with
him In the sixth, seventh, and eighth.
O Brlen was taken out In the Boston's
eighth tc allow Neal Ball to hit for him.
Hugh Bedlent was again the boy picked

on Page Ten.

BOSTON. AB. R. H. A.E.
Hooper, rf 3 0 0 1 0 o

........ 4 0 13 1 o
cf. ....... 4 0 13 1 o

Lewis, If 4-- 12 4 0 o
3b. .... 3 0 10 3 O

Stahl, lb.. 4 O 2 11 1 o
Wagner, ss........ 4 0 0 1 3 O

Carrlnanae........ 2 O O 3 1 o.......... 1 0 0 0 1 o
O'Brien, p......... 3 0 0 1 s o
Bealeat, p......... O ooo o o
Kaa-l-e ............. 0 0 0 o o
Ball! 1 0 0 0 o o
Headrlekaeat 0 0 0 0 o

Totals 33 1 7 37 IS O

matted for 0Brlea eighth. Ran

...01001000...00000000 11

Redared Fares toPennsylvania Railroad. Only 125.60
from Washington. Tickets on sale Oc-
tober 13. 14, and 15, rood to return toach Wunlnstan, no. later, jfcaa

THE COMPLETE SCORE.

Two-ba- se hits Murray. HerseaT, Stahl. Hits made Os
O'Brlea, 0 la 8 laalnarsi off Bedleat, l la 1 taalag. gaerlace dy Hersas;.
Doable plar Speaker Stahl. Left on base Tfew York, Boston, 5.
Bases on halls OK O'Brtea, 3 Doyle) t oft Maranara,
Hooper. Strode oat Br O'Brtea, 3 (Devore, Merkle, by

O'Brien (3), Hooper. Ball). Hit by pitched hall
Br Bedleat (Hersoa-)- . Umpires Messrs. Evans, behind hat KJena, an

basest Rlaler, la right, and CLeaajhlla. In left. Time 3 hoars and It

' to Baltimore
Baltimore Ohio. '
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BECKER JURY

IS COMPLETED;

SIX TESTIFY

Thm GuMisfl IdirtiM affi
Actual. SI ayirs of Gambler

Herman Rosenthal.

WAITER IS GOOD WITNESS

Leuis Krause, Who Saw Assassina-

tion, Picks Out Trio

as Slayers.

New Tork, Oct. 10 Ihe trial of Police
Lieut. Cliarles Becker, progressed under
he judicial lash of Justice John W.

Goff to the extent of completing the
Jury and the examination of six wit
nesses whose testimony established a
foundation for the murder charge

Louise Krause. a waiter who wit-
nessed the of Herman Ro
senthal, the gambler. In West Forty- -
third Street In the morning of July 16,
positively identified "Gyp the Blood,"
"Lefty Louie," and "Whltey Lewis" as
the gun men who fired the fatal shots.

Jacob Reich, more generally known as
"Jack" Sullivan, was identified as the
man who leaned over Rosenthal's body
as soon as it dropped to the pavement
and then turned around to the murder
ers and said:

"He is dead."
Krause had been on the stand only a

lew minutes when asked if he could
identify the actual murderers.

"I can." he answered.
"Send for them," Interposed Justice

Goff. sternly.
Within (He minutes Gyp the Blood.

Lefty Louie. Dago Frank. Whltey Lewis,
and Jacob Reich were brought Into the

Woom by court attendants.
"Now which of the men did you see

lire shots T
The witness pointed his finger at the
group, but it was difficult to tell which
figure he Intended to indicate.

"Step from the stand." said Justice
Goff, "and place your hand on the mn
jou Intend to Identify."

Krause almost ran across the room, and
touched "Whltey" Lewis.

"Are you sure about that?" asked Jus-
tice Goff.

"I am," answered Krause.
"What other man did ou see fire a.

piatolT" demanded Attorney Mclntyre.
shaking his finger at Krause.

"And this one," said tha witness,
pointing to. Lefty Louie without hesita-
tion, r

"Did you see any other man Are at
Rosenthal r thundered Mclntyre. wlththe
evident hope that the Hungarian waiter
would make a mistake under such a try-
ing ordeal.

"Tes, sir; I saw this man also." said
Krause, placing his band on the lapel of
the coat worn by Gyp the Blood.

There was a death-lik- e stillness in the
court room while these identifications
were being made. Whltey Lewis snicker-
ed like a schoolboy when he was' picked
out as one of the assassins. Lefty Louie
was more serious, and as soon as the.
witness started In his direction, he
glared at Krause with a snarl that dis
played two even rows of white teeth
tightly clenched. Gyp the the Blond, uu.
Whltey Lewis, treated the whole matter
as sometning oi a joxe.

Dago Frank, who was not identified.
merely looked pleased. The prisoners
were In the trial room less than ten
minutes. Mr. Mclntyre then continued
jn us enorc to snase Krause on the tes-
timony given on direct examination. Atno time was he successful, and this wit

to Larar. Val nj bm.TaaMsmaM Bad rial s .bgSV. October, n. Special train leaved
IJmoa mam.U sv m,

ness, who has been considered by all
who followed the preliminary examina-
tion, to represent he weakest point In
the district attorney's case against Beck-
er, could not be shaken on an) thing.

The twelfth juror was accepted at 1130
o'clock after the defense had exhausted
Its thlrt)-:iv- e peremptory challenges.
District Attorney Whitman immediately
opened with an .outline of the case that
has been prepared against Becker, and
described the charge as the most atro-
cious and cunning crime of any country
and any time.

The defense took objection to the
I Iff tti--r ---."' to
fBose tSi tStehlm . to tel Jaek Zllg..l
want him his gang croak Ro-
senthal." Justice Goff overruled the ob-
jection.

Mr. Whitman proceeded In the face of
interruption;, charging in ringing tones
and repeating many times with empha-
sis, that he would show that the de
fendant had committed heinous murder.
When the district attorney began to
speak Becker assumed a pose of atten-
tion, but absolute) Indlffrence. He sat
sldewajs In hlsfxha!r. with his hands
folded and his ''chin eleated. He

no s!gnof emotion, and looked
steadily at the Jury until his own coua
sel opened their battery of objections.

Then he grew red in the face, swal
lowed repeatedlj. and nervously pushed
his cheeks out with his tongue, as he
did when arraigned on the night of his
arrest.

Seek to Throw Blame.
The first five witnesses called In the

order In which their names are men-
tioned were Policeman John J. Brady,
who was on fixed post duty In the center
of Times Square at the time of the
shooting. Policeman William J. File, who
was dlnlns In the Metropole restaurant
and made a fruitless effort to capture
the assassins. Ambulance Surgeon Den
nis Talor, of Flower Hospital, who an-

swered the emergency call, and who was
the first medical officer to examine the
body of the murdered gambler: Coroners
Phjslclan Otto H. Schultze. who per
formed the autopsy, and Jacob Helt. '
waiter In the Metropole. on duty at the
time of the killing. Then came Krause.

The testimony of the first five wit
nesses dealt with purely perfunctory
facts, tending to establish the fact of
the crime.

While these witnesses
questions that had to do with the move
ments of Harry Vallon and "Boob" Wal
ker were dwelt upon at length by Beck-
er's counsel Indicating clearly that the
main fight for Becker's freedom will be
an effort to show that Vallon or one of
his colleagues planned, ordered, and car-
ried out the murder plot.

At the close of the day's proceedings,
considerable excitement was caused by
the statement that two new witnesses,
whose names were given as Maurice and
Jacob Luban, who could corroborate In
letail the testimony given by Louis
Krause. had been discovered. These men
are said to be East Side characters who
have been in Newark for a number of
weeks.

Mrs. Becker changed her seat to-d-

from the rear corner of thefJcourt room,
where she has occupied a chair since
the beginning of the week, to, the row
of benches on the opposite side of the
room from the Jury box. Shot could not
hear the witnesses from that point so
well nor see the face of her husband, but
she could look squarely Into the eyes of
the twelve men who have been chosen
to decide his fate. N

GREEKS SraROUHtf PALACE,
CLAMORINCr FOR WAR

Athens, Oct. 10. Thousands of excited
Greeks calling for war against Turkey
crowded about the palace y. While
the clamorous Greeks were carrying on
their warlike demonstration a special
cabinet meeting was being- - convened by
rromler Vetezelos. Later the premier
and several ministers called upon King
George, who ayrlved home last night
from northern Europe, his trip having
been cut short by the possibility of a
war with Tureky.

Feeling, here against the seizure of
Greek merchant vessels by Turkey runs
high. When news was received to-d-

that Turkey was converting some of the
ships into army transports for use In
the Black Sea and others Into private
boats, the war flame was still fanned
higher.

LOO Harpers Ferry, Charleatown,
Winchester, and return. Baltimore and
Ohio, Sunday.- - October 11 Special
train leaves Union Station 8 a. ra.

Largest Xers.CkemktitB.. .

POLICEMAN FACES

ASSAULT CHARGE

Ma. Sylvester to Probe Story

Nita Do.ktrTr Wtie Says

He Was Beaten Up.

Assaulted and beaten almost Insensible
by a policeman in uniform without cause,
according to his own statement, Nathan
Dodkln. a baker, thirty-tw-o years old.
vesterda) afternoon made a complaint to
Maj Sylvester which will cause a probe
of a police precinct and probably result
in the dismissal of two or more police-
men.

Dodkln left the bakery of S Flagman.
at 3)9 G Street Northeast, shortly before
1 o'clock jesterday morning and started
to walk to his home at ili'i Franklin
fatreet Northwest. At the Intersection of
New Jersey Avenue and L Street Dodkln
sus he saw two policemen In uniform
and a man In civilian attire sitting on a
bread box.

Dodkln Is deaf, and can hear only when
the person addressing him shouts Dod-
kln sas he was passing the policemen
when one of them suddenly Jumped up
nnd felled him with a blow in the face.
Dodkin arose, bruised and bleeding, and
by his actions showed he was deaf. The
policeman, shouting, asked several ques-

tions concerning Dodkln's business, des-
tination, and his cause for being in the
streets at the early hour.

Dodkln said he was a baker going
home, and then the policeman cursed
and said: "Well, go on, then." shoving U

Dodkln down. Dodkln is of small stature,
but he tried to defend himself from the
alleged attack, and was badly beaten
When he riached home he summoned
Dr. John Foote. of 17St M Street North-
west. Dr. Foote found that Dodkln "is
suffering from severe bruises of the face
and extreme nervousness, and will be
unable to work for several davs."

After this report of the phjslclan.
Harry Dodkin. a grocer, of 17C Twentieth
Street Northwest, a brother or tne naKer,
called on Maj. Sylvester and lodged
charges Maj. Sylvester said an Investi
gation will be begun at once.

ENGLISH LEGAL OFFICIALS

LOOK FOR SOME LOOPHOLE

IN PANAMA CANAL BILL

London. Oct. 10 Foreign Minister
Gray announced In the House of Com-
mons to-d- that the Panama adminis-
tration bill passed at the last session of
the American Congress Is under consid-
eration by the legal department of the
government, and that further represen-
tations will be made to Washington.

If the disDUte over the interpretation
at the treaty cannot be
settled otherwise, he said. England
would refer It to The Hague Tribunal
for arbitration.

Insane Patients Saved from Fir
Hopkinsvllle. Ky.. Oct. 10 Three hun

dred Insane patients of the Western Ken.
tucky asylum here, rendered frantic by
fire which did $10,000 damage to the In-

stitution, were rescued with the greatest
difficulty by the officers and firemen to-

day. Some of the patients fought their
rescuers, while others. In abject terror.
had to be carried out. but all were saved.

Anto Bandits Get f.t.OOO.
St. Louis,, Oct. 10 Holding forty

pedestrians at bay with revolvers, three
automobile bandits held up and robbed
Thomas O'Meara of 13,000 y after
seizing a grip containing the money: The
trio leaped into a black touring car and
escaped.

Mine Is Dynamited.
Springfield. Ill, Oct. 10. Twenty miners

narrowly escaped death early y

when the shaft tower of the O'Gara-Kin- g

mine at Green Ridge, south of
Springfield, was blown up with dynamite.
A posse is seeking men suspected of the
dynamiting.

,, LaaMl. Ma, Races.
Baltimore A Ohio R R. SnecJal trains

1M and 1:3. p. m. week-day- s, returning
MM- - don of. races. Round. W M cants.
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Gallsd to Testify About Gam

paipFBRd,NatiiMalGliair- -

nian Switches on Stand.

CONTRIBUTES ONE LETTER

Fewer Secretary te President Pre-

pares His Case in Advance

of the Hearing.

The Clapp investigating committee,
which has spent no small part of Its
time this month listening to campaign
speeches. In line with Its apparent pur-
pose to grind out as much good material
as quickly as possible, yesterday heard
the first prepared contribution from the
Taft side of the present campaign fight-Charl-es

Dewey Utiles, who managed
the White House end of the 'President's
preconventlon campaign and then became
chairman of the Republican National
Committee, was the speaker. Mr. Hllles
was called ostensibly to learn what he
knew about contributions to the Taft pre-
conventlon campaign. As a matter of
fact. Mr. Hllles didn't know anything
which hadn't been told before, so. rather
than disappoint the committee, he, told
what he knew about the Harvester Trust
and Its promoter, George W. Perkins, the
Bull Moose "angel."

Reads Perkins' Letter.
Being a busy man. Mr. Hllles decides

to kill queries with one answer, so he
writes a reply to Perkins and then, the
day after sending it. reads that reply to
the Clapp committee. That is what he
did yesterday when Senatlor Clapp asked
mm wnat foundation he had for the
statement.

Like CoL Roosevelt. Mr. Hllles had hh,
case prepared In advance, and. like the
colonel, was permitted to make his Etumn
speech without interruption. He told the
committee that he believed the amount
ne mentioned had been spent In Roose
velt's preconventlon campaign. Judging
from the amount of work which had
been accomplished and the apparent ef- -
rorts in the various States. He didn t
mak it clear how he connected these
expenditures with the Harvester Trust,
but he said a lot of mean things about
the trust and reviewed a lot of ancient
history about Its organization, including
the- - controv ersy catering around the sud-
den termination of the government suit
against the trust In I94T.

" Wines'Letter.
Chairman Hllles' letter. In part, read

as follows:
'In jour letter of recent date you ques

tion my assertion that millions of dollars
of Harvester money was expended In
the effort to nominate Mr. Roosevelt.

Tour letter suggests two grounds of
complaint, hamel). that I said that there
had been a campaign expenditure of mil-
lions of dollars, and that I alleged that
Harvester monei had been used. I will
deal with these two points separately.

First, as to the amount expended. The
public has not been furnished with state-
ments as to sums iveived and disbursed
by )ou and jour allies, and the careless
business methods of Chairman Dixon In
handling campaign funds, as shown by
his testimony before the Senate com
mittee. Indicate that no accounts or rec
ords were kept from which any reliable
statements could ever be complied But
there are other wavs of ascertaining the
amounts expended, and particularly bv
estimating the easily ascertainable cost

the things that were done. Five, or
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CHAHLKS D. HILLES,
Chairman ot tbe RfpabUran National Qummttm.

six of Mr. Roosevelt's witnesses have
already admitted that they 'expended
approximately JwiT.'Vl This was exclu
sive of the money spent in tastern Penn-
sylvania; In Maryland, where a vigorous
war was waged: in West Virginia, where
Mr. Edwards and others were said to
have been lavish with mone: in Maine.
Vermont, and Connecticut; in Tennessee,
where it was freely reported In the pub-
lic pres that William J. Oliver (who
aid not succeed in getting Secretary of
War Taft to award him the Panama
Canal contract) was making his money
and Influence felt: in Indiana. In Illinois,
where there was fierce fighting-- through

also a real battlefield; In Missouri, where
there was much actlvy; in Da-
kota, where Mr. Roosevelt vainly ap-
peared In person to engage in haita-to-ha-

combat with Senator La Follette:
in Senator Dixon's State of Montana: in
Washington. Oregon. California, and
South Dakota: in Texas, where Cecil

reported to have used large
sums of money; In Oklahoma, where Mr.
Priestly, the rich oil and gas operator,
was an eager giver, and In Louisiana,
where two contesting delegations were
set up.

Cost of Strife.
'In addition to the above expenditures.

enormous sums were spent the
Roosevelt management In fomenting
strife and creating nearly 3M contests
In the Southern States and in transport-
ing the fictitious claimants to Chicago
and paying their hotel expenses while
there for three weeks supporting their
pretensions. It was these 200 contest
ants whose claims were finally admitted
by the Roosevelt managers themselves
to be totally j unsupported. Insufficient.
and dishonestly put forward set up,

Mr. Munsey. one ot your responsible
C.Uaaed ., lujft

FOR HOSTILITIES

Two Leadiif Nations Art I

. volvetl in the Balkan -

Troubles.

FEAR 6ENERAL DISTURBANCE

Heavy Losses Reported in Fit-r-et

GiMfrilla Warfare AletfTirMsi-Mententfr- ii

Rener.

St. Prterabara, Oct. 10 Dlplo
matte circles were stirred todnr hr
dlapatclies from Vienna to the
Novoe Vremya. statins; that Anstrla.
Is saablllflnsr fonr armr drilsfona
presumably for service In the Bal-

kans.
At the nrst alsra of Austrian ta

ten en t Ion Russia will move 80,000
n Into the Balkans, the Caar,

snapectlnR sarh action by AnstTlat
hartaa completed the mobilisation
of these number of men and pro
vlded 1,800 ears for their .trans-
portation. The Minister of Finance)
to-d- ay placed 1 .1,000,000 at the
disposal of the six laraprst Rnsalaut
banks to prevent the spread of tho
panic on the Parts bourse In St.
Peterabnrar.

London, Oct. 10. The news from Vi
enna and St- - Petersburg late y that
Austria stands ready to rush an army
into the Balkans at the first sign of
danger to her interests there, and that
the Czar of Russia, anticipatory of such
action, had mobilized SO.0GO men to fol-

low Austria Into the zone, has
quite overshadowed all other war news,
here.

Austria has opened the way, diplomat
ists point out, for the general European
disturbance which has alwajs been re- -.

sarded as the eventual consequence of a
Balkan conflict-Wis- e

statesmen repeatedly have pointed
oat that with war-in-t- Balkans.TRus- -

Ia and Austria would have difficulty in
settling their claims to the protectorate
of the Slavs in European Turkey, what-
ever might be the outcome of the strug
gle. Also Austria will watch zealously
to prevent any encroachment upon what
she considers her rights to the south of
her newly acquired Serb provinces of
Bosnia and Herzegovina-Russ- ia

for several weeks past is
known to iave been strengthening her
Austria borders.

Turkish Reforms TXrsed.
Bulgaria, Servla and Greece, still with

holding their formal dec'aratlons of war
although their troops are fighting on

the borders notified the powers to-d-

that they Intend delaying answering the
tatter's note counselling peace until they
can communicate further with each
other.

The principal peace move of the day
was thep resentat'on to the Turkish
government at Constantinople of a note
subscribed to by thep oners urging im-
mediate reforms in Turkey s European
provinces

Dispatches from Cettlnje, the capital of
Montenegro. sa s that the battle between
the Montenegrins and Turks that began
jesterday morning at Podgorltza. where
the Turks were defeated, raged to-d-

around Detchitch Mountain. The Turks
were driven from their position on the
mountain late jefterdaj. but all last
nlsht Turkish arrived at
Scutari Lake, and early this morning tho
augmented force advanced on the Mon-
tenegrins. At last reports the Monte-
negrins, vastly outnumbered, were losing
heav ily.

Crown Prince Danilo spent the day on
the firing line, executing orders of his
father. King Nicholas, who remained at
his headquarters In the mountains on tho
Montenegro slfle of the frontier.

Turkish General Kills Self.
The Turkish general In command at

Podgorltza yesterday morning committed
suicide when he received an-- order from
Constantinople giving a more experienced
officer precedence over him.

No estimate of tbe losses on either side
has been received.

A message from Salonlkl states that
1.000 Greek regulars attacked the Turkish
posts near Dlskataja to-d- and wero

with heavy loss.
All sources agree that a devastating

guerrilla warfare Is being carried on
along the Montenegrin frontier. Villages
are In flames on both sides of the bound
ary lines, and the peasants flying to
the Interior. Many Albanian villages to
the north of Boyuna River are also re-

ported in flames.

Austria to Take
Hand in Balkans--

VUnna, Oct-- 10. Tha certainty that
Austria will take a hand in the Balkan .

elen Minister Count Von Berchtold.
heretofore has refrained from de
Austria's position in tbe present trials.

Addressing the Hungarian delegation
he said:

"The government is not pursuingfa pol-
icy of conquest, but we have important
Interests In the near East which '
determined to protect at any cost-'-V

TURKISH TROOPS REPORTED

TO HAVE ISVAPED BULGARIA

Constantinople. Oct. 10. Turkish troops
have Invaded Bulgaria on the western
frontier and several skirmishes have
taken place there.

According to dispatches reclved here
Turkish troops msrehed upon the Bul
garian town of Kllsuda, forty miles west
of Sofia, but their advance was halted
there.

Another light took place at Terirush on
the frontier.
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